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ABSTRACT 

Aa OD•llne compuUna ayatem called OUEST cua be uaed by a phyalclat 

·to analyse wu11W&l bubble-chamber eventa. The production ver1lon of a 

proaram called PACKAOJC hat been modified 10 that the pbyalcl•t can contl"ol 

the proar••• of a 1pecUic event through the eubroutlnee of PACKAOlt. Feecl· 

back fl"om the computer to the operator pel"mltl blm to decide what bypotheale 

he eboulcl tl"y next, dependina upon the reeulte already obtained. Becauee the 

phyllcl•t l'lqulrel time to think what to do next, the OUEST 1y1tem bae beea 

deetaud 10 that lt caa lnterl"upt and theD re1tol'e other pl"oaraml. 
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OUEST--AN ON-LJNE EVENT-PROCESSING ROUTINE
0 

Margaret H. Allton. Jamea E. Braley, nnd Peter White 

Lawrence Radiation Laboratory 
Univer&ity of California 

Berkeley, California 

August 8, 196Z 

At tho Lawrence Radiation Laboratory n data-proceoalng oystem 1o 

uoed ln which the tracks of nuclear particle evento occurring inn Lubble 

chamber o.re photographed and analyzed. Firat the pictureo are ocanned; 

then if nn interesting event lo found the £Um is placed on n meaourlng pro

jector (MP), and coorcllnate pointa along each charged track on three otereo 

viewo nro meaaured. These· measurements 11.re converted to magnetic tape 

nnd, after some reorganization in a program called PANAL,1 are proceaoed 

by n program called PACKAGE. Thle prosram, written lor the IBM 709 or 

7090, io a c:ombioation of two programo already deocrlbed: PANQZ and 

lOCK~ 

PACKAGE conaieto of many very complicated oubroutinea which are 

the onme for all typea of events. The progress of each event io controlled 

by an event-type oubroutlne which calls the vartouo oubroutlneo ln the maln 

program. In aeneral an ovent-type oubroutlne hao to be coded for each 

topological ovent typo in an experiment. Tho PACKAGE prosr&un io currently 

about Z7,000 wo:rdo long without the experiment-dependent event-type coding, 

which •ueually containo about ZOOO worda. 

The PANO part of the program reconstructo tho tracko in opnce from 

tho coordinate measuremento on tho two beat stereo vlewo, and calculateo 

Q 
Work dono under the auopiceo of the U. S. Atomlc EneraY Commloolon. 
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the momentum at the center of the track and the azimuth and dip angle at 

each end of the track. Aleo lt lnaert1 and reconatructa the neutral tracka 

from vertex-point me&I\U'&menta. The1e calculations cons let of two part• 2 

(a) a maaa -independent part, ill which a parabola la fitted to the 

meaaured point• on tho track imagea, and each track ia reconstructed in 

apace, without the lo11 of energy of the particle being taken. into. aGcount; 

(b) a mall ·dependent part, in which the energy loa a of the particle 

l1 taken into account, and the beat apace variable• are obtained for one or 

more particle -mae a bypotheeea for each track. 

The KICK part of the program applles conservation of energy and 

momentwn at each vertex of an event by aaauming a definite mass interpre-

tation for each track taldna part ln the fit. If the !it ll au!iic:lently over-

Z determined, tho program calculates the x (probability) !or tbie particular 

phyalcal interpretation o£ the event. In thia way many phyelcallnterpretationa 

of an event can be tried, and the x.Z of any particular hypothesis can be 

fo®d. 

Thi• PACKAGE eyetem works well for experiment. in which there 

are many evente of a certain topology, and an event-type aubroutlne trying 

all the moat likely phyaical hypothese• can be progran1med. However, for 

unuaual evenu it is very time-consuming to program a apecial event type tba~ 

trlea all possible phyaical interpretations ot the event. 

Tbi& paper describes a modified version of the PACKAGE pJ'ogram, 

called QUEST. which hae been written to allow a physiclet on-line to the 709 

computer to decide what hypotheala he wlahet to iry for a particulal' -unuaual 

event. Communication to and from the computer la by meana ofa typewdter. 

The !oedLack from the computer to the opel'ator 11 moat important becauae be 

I 
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be can decide what hypotheela he would like ttott:r;y ··depending upon previous 

results. Becauae the phyalciet requiree time to think what to do next and 

doe a not wish to be hurried by the knowledge that an expensive computer is 

idle, the program haa been made eo that it can temporarily interrupt eome 

of our production programa. The OUEST program can also be used to process 

events which, although they. have a usual topology, have failed for no apparent 

reason to fit in the production event type~ OUEST can easily be ueed to try an 

unusual hypothesh for which the ordinary event type ti not proarammed. 

THE PRESENT PROGRAM 

Cieneral. 

The present. OUEST proaram la a reorganiaed veraion ol PACKAGE 

to aive a phy1lctat the facility for controlllna the Qow of an event through the 

PACKAOE program on-Une to the 709 computer. Information la lnaerted by 

the phyaic:lat by meana of a typewriter connected to the direct data channel of 

the 709. The computer repllea, also on the typewriter, with the reaulta of 

. calculation•• or prompts the operator to insert further information. FJ"om the 

results of the kinematic flte already obtained, the operator can decide wha* 

tlt he wlsboe to try next. 

Different typea of information are required to define an event type. 

Firetly, the topoloay of tho event le required eo that the meaaured track• caD 

: · be labeled and un.meaaured tracke can be tneert:ed. Secondly, the maaa 

ldenUtlea lor each track have to be defined 10 that the maaa-dependent part 

of the fitting procedure can be porfo_rmed. Thirdly, in the kinema!ic analyal• 

the h·ack• taking part in any vertex fit have to be apeclfied. 

Figure 1 ahowa a block diagram of the program. The left-hand part: 

ot the diagram represenh PACKAGE, and tho right-hand part represent• 

routlnea that have been written to control the progreaa of the event thro~ah the 

r 
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processing. At aeveral points the main program controlll transf~rred to 

the operator, who can then tranefer back to any one of many different pointe 

ln the proaram. The ineertion of information haa been conelderably simplified 

•o that a physiclat who h unfamiliar with the 1ubroutinea ln the PACKAGE: 

proararn can still operate QUES'l'. One important modification is that only 

one maee interpretation h aaaigned to each track at any Ume. In thh way 

the track number gives directly the addre11 of the 1torage locations ot the track 

variables. Accordins to thie procedure, U a second maae hypothesis for any 

track ia required. the operator must insert the new hypothesis and return to 

the maea-dependont !it in the PANQ part of the program before etarting any 

kinematic fit for the new mass hypothesis. This meana that the phy•lciet 

usually should try one complete phyaicallnterpretatlon for all the verticea in 

an event before continuing to another hypothesis. 

At present, lnterestins events are measured on a. "Fra.nckenatein 11 

measuring projector and run through the PANAL program. The PANAL output 

tape is then used ae input to QUEST. Soon we wlll have a mea&uring projector 

connected to the. direct data channel of the 709 and wlll be able to remeaaure 

apeclfic tracke or additional tracka U the £ita obtained are uneatlafactory. 

Control Routines for QUEST. 

The two molt used control routines in QU.EST are ID.ENT a.nd VERTEX. 

To insert the topology ol an event the operator calla a routine named IDE NT. 

Alter the computer hae indicated the vertex and future vertex (terminal 

locations) of a track, the operator enter• the charge and mae• aealanment. 

(For unmeasured traclu the operator hae to enter all the information.) When 

ldentiflcation hae been given to all tracks, pro a ram control la returned to 

PACKAQF;. The program then labeh t~e meaeured tracke, lneerte neutral 

trac:ka. and makes tbe maae-lndependent fit for each track epecified. 
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The particle iden~itiea epecHiied. by the operator are then tranalated into maaa 

code words, and the mass-dependent fit in PACKAGE h made. 

If the operator require& the program to change some maaa aa1ignmente 

to explore other physical hypotheses for the event; he can call the SPMASS 

(Special Mas8) routine, which insertS the new mass code& and then return• 

control to PACKAGE for the mass-dependent fits.· 

When a vertex.fit is required, the operator enters the word ''vertex" 

followed by the type of vertex fit he requires, (decay, production, two-vertex) 

the nurnber of n"leasured tracks in the vertex, and the track numbers of the 

tracks that are involved in the vertex. The VFRTEX routine then generates 

the complicated calling aequences required by the tra.ck-eetup (ZSE:T) and 

vertex-fitting (ZVFR'i') routines. After the fit has been attempted, eome 

information h printed out on the typewriter. This includes the x l of the fit 

and the number of constraints, so that the operator can decide what to try 

next. In addition, tbe program outputs onto a tape, for 1ubsequent proceaaina, 

a complete binary record of the fitted variables of each track taking part in. 

the fit. 1£ the operator requires additional track information to be output onto 

the typewriter, he c.tn request the relevant information by calllna the REPORT 

routine. 

Other routines that can be used by the operator are: 

(a) VER'I MM, calculates the mase miseing at a vertex when the operator 

speciliee which viaible track• are to be used; 

(b) SWIM, which propagates the fitted variable• at one end of a track to the 

other end and store• them so that they can be u'aed in a aubeequent fit; 

(c) HUNT, which finds and reads in a particular event at the reque1t of the 

operator; 

(d) STORE, which stores fitted variable•, if they are required for eubaequent 

fiu; 
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(e) DESTROY, which deetroya atored fitted information when it l1 no lonaer 

required; 

(f) VERTXX. which usee the "Extend" aubroutlne in KICK to •lightly alter 

the angles and the errore of a neutral coming from a zero prong (the end of 

the zero prong being poorly defined because of gappineaa in the track) and then 

goea into the normal VERTEX routine; 

(g) INSE R.T, which allowe the operator to change the variable• of a track 

(for example, the mass value or the value of the error on a particular variable)& 

(h) BY PASS, which can be used by the operator if he finds that he baa two 

measurements of the same event on an input tape, or that he has aeveral eventl 

of the same topology (in thie case it wastes time to enter the identification• of 

the tracks at the start of each event because they can be saved from the pre

ceding event; the BYPASS routine reinserts the identification already used in 

the preceding event); 

(l) TARGET, which permits the operator to change the identity of the target 

nucleus in a vertex fit. 

In addition there are small self-explanatory routines END (end event), REWIND 

(rewinds input tape), and BSR (Back Space Record, is one event, on input tape). 

There ie also a CHANGI- routine, which permits the operator or pro

grammer to change any word in core by typing out the new instruction on the 

typewriter. This facility is used mainly for debugging the program. These 

control routines, including the typewriter decoding routines, occupy about 

1000 words of storage. 

Input-Output Control 

The 10 (Input-Output) routines in the QUEST program have been pro

arammed in eucha manner that the Direct Data Connection appear• to the 

machine &I a tape unit. On-line input& are read into successive location• 

' 
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either from the typewriter or from the Franckenstein until the ENTER button 

on the console ia pushed; this causes an End-of-Record (EOR) and End-of-~"ile 

(EOF) code to be inserted. The EOF pulse to the data synchronizer terminates 

the channel operation. The EOF code (76) and EOR code (77) are inserted to 

enable the programmer to determine, on review, how the data have been 

entered with respect to records and files. This allows the programmer flex-

ibUity of input format. 

Several other additions have been made to the BCD codes: 

15 Upshift 

16 Downshift } Case control for typewriter 

35 Carriage return 

36 Tab 

At present we have found it possible and convenient to limit all entered 

. comments to six or fewer characters. 

Any unassigned BCD codes can be used for "formatting"-·!. e., flllins 

out blanks, etc. A word contains six DCO characters and at leaat one full word 

must be transmitted at a time. Therefore, U one wiahea to print only one 

character on the typewriter, the word ln core contain• the character desired 

. and five unaesigned charactere. The typewriter prlntl only this character 

with no additional spaces. 

Interrupt. 

Since the phyoicllt must apend some time interpreting the output data 

preeented to him, he baa the option of allowing the machine to proceea another 

program during this interval. He preasea a button labeled "continue," which 

initiates a direct-data interrupt and trap& to an interrupt-control program. 

The control program then writes the contents of core memory onto tape. lnpute 
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another previously entered prograrn into core, and Bta.rts to process the 

entered program. When he desires to return to QUEST, the physicist presaee 

"access OUE:ST "• and the procedure is reversed. 

The interrupt-control program saves all registers, lights, channel 

information, and. instruction locations-- returning them to their ''original" 

status for the subsequent program. 1'bercfore, a program may be interrupted 

at a.ny point and returned without the program 1 s knowledge that it has been 

interrupted. The only restriction on the standby program is that it, does not 

use the first 500 words (interrupt-control program) of core except for the trap 

locations. 

At present~-owing to tape-writing spe~ds--it requires 14 aeconds to 

interchange programs. If a double-core: 7090 or 7094 were available, this 

time would be reduced to m.illiaeconds, and then all 10 from the typewriter 

could be interrupted. The typewriter types at a rate of 11 character• a second, 

and much computation time is lost because of the series aspect of information 

transmission from· operator to machine. 

The interrupt-control program also has provisions to start a new 

standby program at any time-·e, g .• termination of old standby, error in 

standby program, etc. The provision is rnade also to either clear the core or 

not upon entering a new standby program. It had been feared that there might 

be some trouble with tape reading while programs were being transferred into and 

out of core. No errors have yet been observed. Since the interrupt program 

is available, the physicist does not feel that he is rushed by the computer·-

sitting idle. It is our opinion. that this. in itself. makes the interrupt feature 
-~-.... 

highly desirable. 

•.. 
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HARDWARE 

The hardware consists afan IBM input':'output writer, a eet of telephone 

line• between the control etation and the computer, and the neceeeary loalc 

circuitry to provide for the flow and interlocking of data and control. atanale. 

In the near future a measuring projector (Fra.nckenstein) will aleo be put on• 

line to the 709. The circuitry ie shown in Fig.·. 2. 

Input to 709. 

Depreealon of the "Access OUEST 11 button on the control con1ole 

eetablishea the logical connection of the system to the 709. A "Direct-Data 

Interrupt" pulee ict initiated into the direct-data channel of the computer, 

causing a transfer of control to the interrupt-control program. The ,proaram, 

in turn, reserves the proper data channel and executes a read sequence initl· 

a.ting ''onee" into the "Read Select" and "Channel Ready-Read" control linea. 

The coincidence of these two aignalo enables the input functlon of the ayetem 

and turn• on the "OUEST Proceed" light on the control coneole. 

The data originating from the F'ranckenatein or typewriter are tran•· 

mitted over the telephone linea eix bite at a time and enter a thirty-aix-blt 

reahter near the 709. through the data distributor. When the regllter h filled, 

a "Direct-Data Demand" J)Ulee, initiated into the dlrect-:data channel, cauaea 

the computer to accept the entire thirty-six-bit .word. 

The ayetem is logically disconnected from the computer by a pulae 

into the "End of File 11 control line. This pulse l8 initiated by either an "Event 

Complete" code from the Franckenatein or by depression ofthe "Enter" button 

on the control coneole. 

Output from 709 

Execution of a write sequence by the control program initiates loalcal 
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''ones 11 into the "Write Select" and "Channel Ready- Write" control lines. The 

coincidence of these two aignala enables the output function of the ayst~m and 

turna on the "Output Active" light on the control console. 

The computer provides output data in thirty-six-bit words by establishing 

de level• on ita output data linea. The data linea are acanned by the data 

collector, which feeds the data to the typewriter in aix-bit code a. When all 

thirty-six bits have been accepted by the typewriter, a "Direct-D.f.t& Demand" 

pulae ia initiated into the direct-data channel. causing the computer to provide 

the next output word. 

Termination of output ia under program control and occur• with the 

reeet of the "Write Select 11 and "Channel Ready- Write" control linea, 

Error Checking. 

All data transmitted over the telephone linea are accompanied by a 

parity bit and undergo a parity check after their tranamiaaion. The occurrence 

of a parity error during either the input or the output operation turn• on the 

"Parity Error 11 light and inhibits any "Direct-Data Demand" puhe into the 

computer. This occurrence during the output operation causes the typewriter 

alao to atop. 

The system can be re-enabled by depression of the "Erase" button 

(during the input operation) or the "Repeat" button (during the output operation). 

The former clears the thirty-six-bit register and re-enablea the input function. 

while the latter re-enables the output function and cause• the data on the data 

linea to be typed out again. 
, 
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nsure 3 showa an example of the preaent typewriter format. toaether 

with a cliaaram of the event being procesaed. 

Step 1. 

The program reads the input tape identification, prlnta this out on the 

typewriter, and goes to "Control." 

Since the aelected event is not the first one on the input tape, the 

HUNT routine is called. 1! the event had been the first event on the tape, the 
. reads in one event, 

READ routine would have been used. In either case the prograny1returne to 

"Control" and print& out the serial nwnber of the event in hand, together with 

the tar get identification~ -in thie case PR for proton. 

Step l. 

To identify the topology and mae e of each track the operator calli the 

routine IDENT. First he epeeifiea the total number of track• in the event (ll) 

and abo the number of tracks that were not measured (4)--l. e •• the neutrala. 

The typewriter then gives the LSZ number, vertex, and future vertex4 of the 

track, and the operator types in the charge and also the maaa identity he wlahe• 

to sive to this track. This l8 repeated £or all meaaured tracka. For un-

meaaured tracka the typews·iter types "Z:' indicating an unmeaeured track. 

The remaining information ia inserted by the operator eo that the program can 

generate the track measurement.. After all track• have been entered, the 

computer returns control to PACKAGE, and the mass-independent and mala• 

dependent space £ita a.re made. The program then returna to "Control" for 

the next inatruction after printing some identifying information for the event. 

.j 
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It abo wdtee PANG information !or each track onto the binary output tape. 

Step 4. 

The operator atarta to request v"rtex £ita in the order bo conaldere 

moat appropriate. In thle particular example be firat triea the A decay 

(vertex 4, i.e., a decay with three track•] and awima the fitted value of the 

lambd« • variable• (track 9) for use in vertex 3. He then doea the :g- decay 

at vertex l and awima tho ?- (track 4) to vertex z. At vertex Z he require• 

0 the interaction of a :s! with the hydrogen in the chamber. To obtain thie he 

entera PROD (for production) in the vertex type and the number of track• taking 

part in the vertex. In tbie particular caee he call• the VER TXX routine. eince 

he wiehea to "Extend" the zero prong at vertex 1 and change the variable• ot 

track 8 because gappinesa in the tracks preventa one from obtalntna accurate 

meaaurementa for the actual end point of track 1. After the fit, the fitted 

variable• of track 8 at vertex Z are stored and VER TMM h called to allow a 

+ -calculation of the invariant miaeing mass of track Z (11 ) and 4 (:e' ), Thle 

mlaaing-maea calculation doea not change tho values of the variable• ol track 

8 at vertex Z, therefore track 8 can now be ewum to vertex 1. Finally vertex 
. 0 

1 ia fitted. Thh h a production vertex with three tracke. ln thia case the K 

track h neutral and not observed, and track bank 15 ia defined and given the 

0 identity of a K • Also elnce track 1 (the beam track) h apeci!led. the pros:ram 

gives the operator the option of beam·averaging it~ rt&omentum. 

Stop ~. 

Since all the !ita ln thh event are good, the operator can END the event. 

However, he could also t:ry the A as coming from vettex 1. Z, or 3; all thele 

fite pro·.-ed bad. 

Aftet t.he event is finished the opetator can either READ the next event 

on the tape, or HUNT for a definite event. 

.. 
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USE OF PRESENT PROGRAM AND FUTURE PLANS 

The proaram hae been in operation since July 1st and hae eo far 

been ueed for ZOONS (unuaual evente) ln the current experlmemln which x· 
are lncldent on the 71-lnch bubble chamber filled with hydrogen. Several 

. 0 ' 0 . 
interaction• and decay• of !!! have been analyzed a• well ae eome R lnter• 

actlona. The proaram haa proved to be very ut~eful for thl• type of event. 

A typical event take• 10 to 20 mlnutea of 709 time to analyse. So far the 

project hae co1t about $3000 for hardware and 3 man-month• of proarammlna 

effort. 

In the future we plan to put one of our lara• Franckenetelna (MPDD) 

on-line to the 709 (see ng. 2). Thla will allow the phyelclet to meaaure addl· 

tional track U he cannot flnd the explanation of an event. Aleo, U he l8 havlna 

trouble obtaining a fit, he can look at the picture and remeaaure one or more 

tracka ln the event U he desirea. Tbia procedure 1bould areatly lncreaae the 

Qezlblllty and usefulnea1 of the project. 
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FIGURE LEGENDS 

Fig. 1. Overall llow diagram for OUEST program. 

Ftg. l. Circuit diagram of the on-line typewriter and measuring projector (M.P.) 

for CUEST. 

Fig. 3. An example of the OUEST program. The photograP.!t,~d corresponding 
. ,-- '"-\ 

aketch ahow an unusual event trorn an experiment. The following reactions 

take place (track number in parenthesis): 

Vertex G) 1<.(1) + p- E 0 (8) + K0 (15) 

Vertex@ 

Vertex G) 
Vertex G) 

0 + . -
E (8) + p - tr (Z.) ·I· p (3) +· ~ (4) 

r.·c•)-• .. (S)+ A0 (9) 

0 -A (9)-, (6) + p (7) 

Tracks 1 through 1 are mea1ured: the neutral tracks 8 through '11 

are inserted by the program from vertex measurements. .The on-line 

typewriter output from the event ie shown in b. The underlined lettere and 

numbera are tho•• inserted by the operatorJ the rest o£ the printout ia written 

by the computer. 
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Package Control routines 

I DENT 

----+-- - -I BYPASS! 

Swim track(ZSWIM) 
Store track 

VERTEX 

EXTEND VERT XX 

---- -iVERT MMI 

-- - - -.-4 REPORT I 

T 
Event finished 

MU-27949 

Fig. 1 
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lines lines 

Fig. 2 

~---. 36 
lines 

1---+To 
709 

Read select 

' ~--Ch. ready-read 

MU.27948 

''· 
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(a) 

I 

8~: 
Track 10 \t.___ 
goes from ,, II 

I 
Vertex 0 to~ 
Vertex @ \92---1 

-19-

(b) 

THE FOLLOWING IS THE PACKAGE SUio\MARY FOR THE TAPE LABELED INTERNALL~ AS 
FOLLOWS. 

PANAL OUTPUT FROM 9AP PANAL 620709 

72,07 ALVAREZ K72 TAPE 282 PREVUEO 620703 SPQEVTSFORALS 

"' CONTROL 000000000000 PR 

W*fAL NO FORMAT IS RRRRBBFFFBTT 
HUNTING FOR EVENT 
CONTROl 3529 243 01 PR 

~r"?s ~~~~A~K! ~~Z.~X,FUTURE VERTEX,CHARGE,MASS 

~::i~ J : t:~:g:H, 
~::~~ ' : tt~:~ 
+::i~ ~=tz:g:~ 
TRACK7•S,4,0,~ 

~::~~ J : ~:H+.F 
~~~~~N~:NG iPh1t0 

l 
COM~ENCING MAOFIT 

SERIAL 3529 243 01 TYPE 200 HEAS. 01 OAT£ MEAS. 62/07/0Z 
1510 DPBEAM 100 MAG 15.70 ORO 5 

CONTROL 3529 2113 01 

~TYPE • .Q.llAU 

~::i~t 
TRA~~;:HRJ CHI SQ, LC ll 

1 7.53 3 0 
ISEVENTGOOD Y 

~~~~~iACKS 
3
::

9 
sw:

3 
• 

01
1_ 

.illill. 
VERTEX TYPE • DECAY 3 
TRACK11.. 
TRACK) 
TRACK 

CP HRJ CHI SQ,LCll 
2 1.06 3 0 

IS EVENT GOOD Y 
NO OF TRACKS TO SWTI\ • I 
TRACK 4 -
CONTRor 3529 243 01 

""'"' ~T'fPE•PR004 
TRACKS -
TRACK.r 
TRACKf 

~~Ag~ TRACKS TO EXTEND I 

TRA~~~J CHI! ~27 L~ ~~ 
~~ 6~E~~A~~~D TO swht " 0 
CONTROL 3529 243DrPR 
STORE 
lm"lirTRACKS TO STORE l. 
TRACKS 
CONTROL 3529 24301 PR 
VERTMM 
~TYPE•PR002 
TRACK.ft.._ --

TRA~~;- MMASS OMMASS 
4 1536.64 2.72 

lSEVENTGOOO Y 

~gN~~O~RACKS 3~~9 5"'1t3 • 0 1.Q.. PR 

~.fACKSTOSWIM• .L 

CONTROL 3529 243 01 

~TYPE·~ 
~::~~t 

STEP 
l 

STEP 
l 

STEP 

' 

CUT DAMN 
o -o 

CUT OAHN 
0 0 

CUT · DAHN 
o -o 

~~A~~~ B~~7 ~~~R~~\l!.. STEP CUT DAMN 
5 .og 1 o 2 o -o 

~gJ~~[~A~~~:~~9 S~3 •of-PR 

26!6~0TRACKS TO DESTROY • Q. 
ALL PUBS DESTROYED 
CONTROL 3529 24301 

~~Na TYPE" DECAY 3 

~::E~t: --
TRACK]_ 

CPM HRJ CHI SQ. LC LL 
6 1370 3 0 

~~N~~5~T G00~529 143 01 

~OU WANT AN END PRINT .L 
EVENT FINISHED 
CONTROL NONE NONE 

~AVEHADEANERROR 
CONTROL NONE NONE 

STEP 
5 

CUT OAHN 
0 0 

~REJECT 
SERIAL 3680 224 01 TYPE 200 MEAS. 01 OAT£ HEAS. 62/07/01 

26 EVENT DISCARD CONTINUITY ORO 6 CONTROL 

Fig. 3 

PBEAH 

PNLRJ 
3680 22114:. 

MUB-1291 



This report was prepared ~s an account of Government 
sponsored work. Neither the United States, nor the Com
mission, nor any person acting on behalf of the C6mmission: 

A. Makes any warrant~ or representation, expressed or 
implied, with respe·ct to the .accuracy, completeness, 
or usefulness of the inforrila·tion contained• in this 
report, or that ~he use of any information, •ppa
ratus, method, or process disclosed in this report 
may not infringe privately o~ned rights; or 

B. Assumes any liabilities with respect to the use of, 
or for damages resulting from the use of any infor
mation, apparatus, method, or process disclosed in 
this report. 

As used in the above, "person acting on behalf of the 
Commission'' includes any employee or contractor of the Com
mission, or employee of such contractor, to the extent that· 
such employee or contractor of the Commission, or employee 
of such contractor prepares, disseminates, or provides access 
to, any information pursuant to his employment or contract 
with the Commission, or his employment with such contractor. 
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